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Ecotec

uPF50, quick dry, easy care, antimicrobial, 4 way stretch
Bamboo Charcoal Micro Poly or REPREVE recycled Ocean Poly

mens style is26000 ladies style is26000w

the classic short sleeve

patriot

 maui              navy          crimson      Ath gold       berry           pine     burnt orange   cloud

turf          white  peppermint   vib orange   nautical       merlot      espresso         mist            teal

   Black

mens style is66006 ladies style is76006w

nautical

crimson

pne

teal

merlot

vibrant orange

Patriot                                                                                                         nautical

ladies style is76006fzw

black

cloud

patriot

maui

white

pine

b oran

berry

crimson

navy

Black

nautical

cloud

navy

crimson

pne

teal

merlot

b orange

patriot

maui

white

turf

athletic gold

vib orange

1
navy

black

crimson

turf

patriot

white

maui

mens style is66001

ECOTEC

the classic LONG sleeve

espresso



Ecotec uPF50, quick dry, easy care, antimicrobial, 4 way stretch
Bamboo Charcoal Micro Poly or REPREVE recycled Ocean Poly

mens style is86806

the stadium polo

the carmel polo

WHITE
B Orange                                        Berry                                             merlot                                         PATRIOT

mens style is06809                                                                                                     ladies style is06809w

      black

berry                cloud          crimson           maui            merlot             nautical           navy             espresso        

PEPPERMINT
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Ecotec uPF50, quick dry, easy care, antimicrobial, 4 way stretch
Bamboo Charcoal Micro Poly 

mens style is76802
ladies style is76803w

the zen polo and 1/4 zip
peached and marled bamboo charcoal micro poly

the flash 1/4 and full zip
3M reflective abstract print

mens style is86217hz                      ladies style is86217fzw

Ladies zip style is76116w
mens is76116

         white                              black                              white                         black
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MENS

LADIES

ladies

mens

crimson         nautical           navy              pine                 v orange
crimson     nautical          navy            pine               black

THE CYPRESS MELANGE 1/4 ZIP

MENS STYLE IS16308HZ

NAVY                  CLOUD              MAUI                 BLACK                NAUTICAL



butter stripe
a unique blend of luxury and perfornace accomplsihed by
utilizing modeal blended with micropoly and acrylic. the result 
is a shirt that feels like “butter” but performs with quick dry,
anti odor, no wrinkles and spf 50 protection.

mens polo and 1/4 zip
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womens sleeveless and 1/4 zip

mens polo style is12410 mens 1/4 zip style is12417hz

WOMENS 1/4 ZIP STYLE IS12417HZWWOMENS SLEEVELESS STYLE IS124101W

berry               black        b orange       butter           cloud        espresso     crimson          maui               mist           nautical       navy       peppermint    patriot                    vibrant orange

b orange              black               butter           berry         peppermint    pine         v orange       navy           nautical         mist            merlot           maui          crimson                         cloud



LUXTEC STRETCH

the ARNIE the STEWART
mens style is72400 STYLE IS92450

THE JACK
mens style IS72410

PAT/NVY

PINE/BLK

NVY/WH

    berry/blk

BLACK

MERLOT

NAVY

PINE

CLOUD

NAUTICAL

SUN

PATRIOT

LUXTEC IS CONSTRUcTED WITH A TWO SIDED faBRIC; SUPIMA COTTON AGAINST

YOUR SKIN AND OUR PERFORMANCE ECOTEC ON THE FACE. YOU NOW HAVE 

A TRUE HYBRID GOLF SHIRT WITH COMFORT AND PERFORMANCE. upf50
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MAU/WH

WH/NAV

           

pat/wh

PINE/WH



supima 100% Supima extra long staple usa grown cotton
60/2 yarns, double mercerized, mother of pearl buttons

style is62000

the pres mercerized polo

the commander stripe

                     navy          crimson        yellow        berry             pine                pink            cloud        black   bu orange

turf          white  peppermint   vib orange   nautical       merlot        orchid            mist            teal

                                        crim/blk     nvy/lime        berry             pine          b orange         lime             PAT/cld

                  yellow  peppermnt  v orange     nautical         mist         yel/maui          maui

Style IS22210
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MAUI PATRIOT

NAVY/WH
BLACK/WH



performance woven SPF50, quick dry, easy care, antimicrobial, 4 way stretch
Bamboo Charcoal Micro Poly or REPREVE recycled Ocean Poly

      the boss

the carmel polo

Black                 Berry           white/naut        crimson           merlot       white/black   white/navy

wh/blaCK        WH/BERRY     NAUT/WH          PINE/WH         WH/MERLOT     navy/white

jason diagonal is92310     lecker dot is92311

is92310

IS92311

ALPACA oNE OF THE FINEST AND MOST LUXURIOS YARNS IN THE WORLD ARE 
SPUN INTO THESE TRULY ICONIC SWEATERS

Richie links Crewneck style 257101cls                   Clark links V-neck Style 257104vls                  christopher  drop needle 1/4 zip 257110hz 

khaki heather, cloud heather, 
navy

80% Baby Alpaca, 20% Merino

 navy, maui heather
Merlot Heather, Wheat heather

80% Baby Alpaca, 20% Merino

natural, peppermint heather, berry heather
pine heather, cloud heather, 
80% Baby Alpaca, 20% Merino
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performance merino merino is one of the world’s great natural perforance fibers. 
Great insulation, easy to care for, very light weight, and lined.

mens style is75708hls ladies style is75708hlswchitown 1/4 zip windblock

chitown hoody

turf

 maui             navy hthr      crimson        tan hthr           berry            merlot    

nautical

b orange    cloud hthr    black hthr

chitown raglan chitown zip vest

mens is75708fz       ladies is75708fzw                          mens is75788hls     ladies is75788hlsw                                        mens is85708 hzve

cloud heather, navy heather
 black heather, tan heather

cloud/black, nautical/cloud
crimson/cloud, navy/tan hthr, pine/tan hthr

black hthr, crimson hthr, cloud hthr,
nautical hthr, navy hthr
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cashtec
the ultimate in active luxry! We have developed a unique blend
of cashmere, modal and lycra knitted together to produce
the softest, most comfortable garment you have enver worn!

beachwood 1/4 zip beachwood raglan

men style is95621       ladies style is95621W

black cloud                    navy cloud
both colors available in both styles

black/cloud             navy/cloud  nautical/cloud       berry/cloud
all colors available in both styles

mens style is95620hz                                                     ladies style is95620hzw

beachwood cardigan beachwood scarf

ladies style is95622w

black                                         cloud

style is95622scrf

black/c;loud navy/cloud

cloud
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performance outerwear layering pieces featuring the finest in luxury 
and performance fabrics and details..

the viper
4 way stretch water risitent shell with  a 

cashtec lining. 2 way zip

the mammoth
lazer quilted microfibre shell with

thinsulate fill. stretch  poly sleeves

mens style is06406fzv

ladies style is06406fzvw

black

cloud

navy

black

cloud

navy

mens style is06787fz

ladies style is06787fzw

cloud

black

cloud

black

the alpine
marled poly fleece with 4 way sretch

mens style is06305fz

ladies style is06305fzw

black, white, crimson
cloud, navy

white, crimson, black
navy, cloud 10



performance outerwear layering pieces featuring the finest in luxury 
and performance fabrics and details..

the eastwood
Fully lined cashmere and merino blend woven

fabric baseball jacket

the yellowstone
superlight poly parachute cloth quilted

and reversible vest.  thinsualte filled.

mens style 85809fz

ladies style 85809fzw

black

cloud

navy

black

cloud

navy

the aviator
superlight poly parachute cloth. highly

wind and rain resistant

mens style is84905fz

ladies style is84905fzw

black herringbone   white herbne       navy herringbone
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black herringbone      white herbne       navy herringbone

black/hrbn

crimson/cld

nautical/cld

navy her/wh her

camo/navy

unisex style 74905v



tees, shorts, kids
the maverick
the ultimate tee shirt, perfect for the gym or 

under a blazer.. pima, model, lycra

the CLASSIC YOUTH
OUR PERFECT ECOTEC PERFORMANCE

POLO FOR THE KIDS IN OUR LIFE

mens style is00300

WHITE

NAVY

CLOUD

BLACK

NAUTICAL

STYLE IS26000Y

SATURDAY SHORT

mens style IS66808

100% STRETCH MICRO POLY, 17” OUTSEAM

NAVY

CLOUD

BLACK

WHITE

BLACK

CRIMSON

NAVY

CLOUD

NAUTICAL

PINE

WHITE
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distanz face mask true filtration, polygiene antimicrobial,
adjustable at nose and ear.

the eastwood
Fully lined cashmere and merino blend woven

fabric baseball jacket

the yellowstone
superlight poly parachute cloth quilted

and reversible vest.  thinsualte filled.

the polygiene mask
whith internal filter pocket

the chillz
featuring internal cooling fabric

ocean geo

sea glass

tide blue

tidepool

navy

berry

black

b orange

cloud

crimson

nautical

pine

white
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SALES@FULLTURNDIRECT.COM
510-618-1200

WWW.FULLTURNDIRECT.COM
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